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union of all Jewish settlements occurred, and that men
of talent of the caliber of Joseph Chelibi of Egypt took
the lead and made further contributions towards the
commercial development of the country. With the pass-
ing away of such men, the courts and the palace lost their
salutary influences. Wars succeeded wars. Dreams for
the blending of the Orient with the Occident, through
the influence of Constantinople, faded. Commerical life
began to decay. As an immediate result, Smyrna and
Salonika took away from Constantinople the right of
being called the outstanding commercial center. At
Salonika, the number of Jews was continually increas-
ing and commerce developed rapidly. Even the Moham-
medan elements of that city were fired by this commer-
cial spirit. This awakening was accelerated by the
Sabbatist movement which ended by the conversion of
many Jewish families to Islam, and whose descendants
are known today by the name of Dunmehs. A good por-
tion of the commerce of Salonika is still in the hands of
Dunmehs, who have also established their branch houses
in Constantinople and Smyrna.
To the diplomatic, commercial, and financial part
played by the Jews, we must add the work they have
accomplished in the social and cultural branches. For
the first time in the history of the Turkish Empire laws
were passed to promote the welfare of the country and
the people, accomplished by the great legislator. Sultan
Suleiman, through the pressure brought upon him and
his viziers by his Jewish advisers, including Nassi and
Eskenazi. Besides these influences, manuscripts in vari-
ous languages—in Arabic and Spanish script particu-
larly—which the Jews brought along with them, counted
very largely in the intellectual life of Turkey. This
literature was the moral food of that period, and it em-
braced all branches of knowledge: science, poetry, phi-
losophy, history, mathematics. The Dunrnehs, for exam-

